
The Animal Fair
anon

Key D, first note F#(mi) 
a cappella count-in: 1and2and3and4and5and6Iwent...

big   ba-boon by the  light of the moon was  comb-ing his au-burn    hair_____.      You

DA7

D

I    went to the an-i mal   fair              the birds & the beasts were there___,   the

should  have seen     the   monk______,  he    sat on the el-e-phant's trunk_____,     the

DA7

el-e-phant sneezed, fell down on his knees and that was the end of the monk______! 

The Animal Fair
calliope
just for fun

How quickly can you sing the monkey on to the elephant’s trunk?

Make Up a Verse?
*The zebra heard a laugh, it came from the giraffe   ...   ?

*The kangaroo saw some hair,  it belonged to a polar bear   ....   



The Animal Fair
anon

Key D, first note F#(mi) 
a cappella count-in: 1and2and3and4and5and6Iwent...

big   ba-boon by the  light of the moon was  comb-ing his au-burn    hair_____.      You

DA7

D

I    went to the an-i mal   fair              the birds & the beasts were there___,   the

should  have seen     the   monk______,  he    sat on the el-e-phant's trunk_____,     the

DA7

el-e-phant sneezed, fell down on his knees and that was the end of the monk______! 

“See if you can hear and remember all the 
animals in this new song.  Ready to listen?”  
Sing "The Animal Fair."

“Hands up if you know the name of one of the 
animals in the song.  (baboon, elephant, monk)  
If no one names the "monk,"  ask them to listen to 
the song again for an animal nickname.

Rehearse the words to the song, saying them in the 
correct rhythm.
Begin with the last phrase 
                 "and that was the end of the monk",      
students echo.
Next say:  "The elephant sneezed, fell down on his 
knees, and that was the end of the monk.”
Continue adding an additional phrase until the 
entire song is echoed.  (You may want to have the 
words in front of you for this to help keep track of 
which phrase comes next.)

Now sing the first phrase  "I went to the animal fair"  
students echo the line, and you continue 
immediately after their echo with the next phrase, 
etc.   Finally, sing the entire song.
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New Song:  New Song:  The Animal Fair 
The monkey he got some junk
To put on the elephant’s trunk

The monkey bumped the skunk
and sat on the elephant’s trunk

The monkey in a blue funk
Tripped on the elephant’s trunk

The monkey slept on a bunk
Made on the elephant's trunk

*

*

*

*

Just for Fun  Make Up a Verse?

the monk, the monk, the monk, the monk...

A     A      A    A       A    A       A    A

Focus on the fun.  Even if the rhythm 
doesn’t exactly fit the tune, squeeze 
those extra words in to enjoy the ideas 
created by students.

Add a Little Harmony

Ask a small group of students to sing  
“the monk” as an ostinato (repeated 
pattern) through the song.



Old MacDonald
folksong

arr: LJ Clare
2006

Key G, first note G(do)
a cappella count-in: 1,2,3,4,Old...

Old  Mac-don-ald     had   a    farm,        E  -   I  -   E -     I  -    O              And
Old  Mac-don-ald     had   a    zoo          zoo - b  - doo -  b  -   do             And

on  that  farm   he      had   a     cow,          E   -  I   -   E  -    I  -    O              With a
in   that   zoo    he      had   a     lion         zoo -   b  -  doo - b  -   do             With a

moo moo here and a moo moo there    here a moo there a moo  ev-ry-where a moo moo moo

roaaaaar   here and a   roaaaar  there  here a roar there a roar  evrywhere a  roaaaar

Old  Mac - Don -ald       had   a    farm           E    -  I   -    E  -  I    -      O.
Old  Mac - Don -ald       had   a    zoo            zoo  - b -   doo -  b  -      do.

1.   lion         roar
2.   parrot    awk!
3.   rabbit    ----
4.   monkey   eek eek

1.   cow    moo moo
2.   pig     oink  oink
3.   duck   quack  quack
4.   dog     arf  arf

c. LJC Creations 2006 copied with permission for classroom use
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piano
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Just for Fun Song:  Just for Fun Song:  Old MacDonald’s Zoo

Following the theme of Animal Fair, switch up this old 
favourite  ---enjoy the mp4 images of animals!

What else could Old MacDonald have?

a store
a cottage
an aquarium

What could you hear there? ?

VariationsVariations
Change the theme for “Old MacDonald” and 
engage students in creating their own song.

?
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